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Last month, you will remember reading these words: The mission of
Horizon of Hope Village is to take 'throw away kids' who have [no
doubt] witnessed profound evil, endured horrible living conditions
suffered much heartache and loss, and nurture each one of them
spiritually, mentally, physically, and emotionally with the love of Jesus!
Today, we invite you to celebrate! We have received the wonderful
news from the Slatons that the very first child has been received
at Horizon of Hope Village—a precious four-year-old little boy,
Raprap—no name, no birth date, picked up off the streets by
the police...
Jan wrote, “He cried for about 15 minutes when he was brought in
by the social worker, but Don made animal sounds that made him
smile. He played, asked to take a walk (he has not been allowed
outside for months where he was kept at a holding center). We had
a cake with 'Welcome Raprap' on it...He enjoyed a bath and new
pajamas…We treated him for scabies and body lice, and gave him a
one time worm pill...Then we read a Bible story and knelt together to
pray...The house Mother interpreted everything I said because he
does not speak one word of English, but I have already taught him
the colors in English...He is smart and will learn fast. He is precious. He
has lots of old and new bites and scabs but has been sleeping with
no screens for several months, so he has got many mosquito
bites. He will be loved dearly!”

Tomorrow, our second
little boy will arrive.
Won’t YOU
JOIN
THE RESCUE?
Partner with us!
You can help change a
child’s life for
today and eternity.
INVEST IN CHILDREN
~~~~
REAP
ETERNAL DIVIDENDS!
For HIS children,
Don & Jan

